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Here are the instructions on how to get to Cozumel from the Cancun airport:
After clearing customs at the Cancun airport terminal you will see several kiosks that offer
transfers to Playa del Carmen.
One option is: Look for the desks that offer shuttle service to "Playa del Carmen". The shuttles
will cost about 180 pesos for each person and you will share the shuttle with others. Or you can
take a taxi and hire it exclusively to take up to a party of 4 to Playa del Carmen for about 500
pesos. This is the fastest way to get to Playa del Carmen.
Another option is: If you would like to save some money take the ADO bus line, which takes a
little longer (not much). ADO’s counter is about the last one on the left. The ADO bus costs 80
pesos per person. After buying your tickets you will need to take your bags outside and veer
toward the right (straight ahead are the taxi's). If in doubt just ask anyone where "ADO" is.
In either case, do avoid the desks that say Tourist Advisory, as this is Time Share.
From Playa del Carmen you just follow everyone to the Ferry (or if in doubt just ask where is
the "Barco a Cozumel"). There is a ticket booth at the entrance to the dock where you can buy
tickets to Cozumel (cost: approx. $11.58 USD per person/one way). The crossing takes
approximately 30 minutes. To make advance ticket reservation here is the link to Ultramar
Ferry Service. The hours of operation for the Ferry's change so make sure to check the
schedules while you are on line. Also, we recommend that you only buy one way tickets each
way because both ferry companies have different schedules and this will allow you more time
options on the return trip.
It is very easy to get here by following these instructions and we have many guests who come in
from Cancun so don't worry about the details. Just print out and follow these instructions
when you arrive and you will not have a problem!
If you would like to print a .pdf format set of instructions click here.
Sincerely,
Bob Rodriguez
Cozumelmexico.net (Your Complete Vacation Guide)

http://cozumelmexico.net/Cancun_Cozumel.html
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